
JUZ (PART) - 2 – sayaqool [soon (they) will say]

18 Qiblah (direction in prayers): 2:[142]

The order of Allah to change Qiblah. 2:[143]
The Ka'bah in Makkah was made the new Qiblah. 2:[144-147]

19 The order to face towards Ka'bah as Qiblah during
Salah (prayers). 2:[148-152]

20 Prescription to seek Allah's help. 2:[153]
Martyrs are not dead. 2:[154]
Allah will test the Believer's belief. 2:[155-157]
Safa and Marwah are the symbols of Allah. 2:[158]

The curse of Allah, the angels and all mankind is on those
who conceal the truth. 2:[159-163]

21 Signs from nature to recognize Allah. 2:[164]

The mushrikeen will have severe punishment and
The followers of misguided leaders will regret on the
Day of Judgment. 2:[165-167]

22 Do not follow the footsteps of Shaitân. 2:[168-169]
Do not profess the faith blindly. 2:[170-171]
Prohibited (Harâm) food. 2:[172-173]
Those who hide the truth for worldly gain swallow nothing

but fire. 2:[174-176]

23 Definition of righteousness? 2:[177]
The Islamic laws of retribution. 2:[178-179]
The commandment of Allah to make a 'Will.' 2:[180-182]

The obligation of fasting. 2:[183-184]

The revelation of the Qur'an in the month of Ramadhân. 2:[185]
Allah is very close to His devotees. 2:[186]
Nights of the Fasting month.

Timings of fasting. 2:[187]
Bribe is a sin. 2:[188]

24 The moon is to determine Time periods. 2:[189]

Order to fight for a just cause. 2:[190-193]

Retaliation in the sacred months. 2:[194]
Order to give charity. 2:[195]
Hajj and Umrah (pilgrimage to Makkah). 2:[196]

25 Restrictions during Hajj and
Performance of Hajj (pilgrimage). 2:[197-202]

Remembrance of Allah and the stay in Mina 2:[ 203]
Hypocrisy vs. True belief. 2:[204-207]

O believers enter into Islam completely. 2:[208-210]

26 The believers will rank over the unbelievers. 2:[211-212]

Mankind was one nation having one religion. 2:[213]
The way to Paradise passes through trials. 2:[214]

Charity and Fighting (for just cause) is made obligatory. 2:[215-216]

27 Fighting in the Sacred Month.
Punishment for "murtad"- who turn back from Islam. 2:[217-218]

Drinking and gambling are sinful.
Dealings with orphans. 2:[219-220]

It is unlawful to marry a mushrik. 2:[221]
28 Question about menstruation. 2:[222-223]

Do not misuse oaths taken in the name of Allah. 2:[224-225]

Limitation for renouncing conjugal rights. 2:[226-227]
Waiting period after divorce. 2:[228]

29 Laws relating to divorce. 2:[229-230]
Treatment to the divorced women. 2:[231]

30 There is no restriction on divorcees to remarry. 2:[232]
Requirement of breast feeding babies.

Waiting period for widows. 2:[233-234]

There is no restriction on remarriage of widows. 2:[235]
31 Dowry and divorce. 2:[236-237]

Guarding the Salah (Prayers). 2:[238-239]
Obligation of executing the "Last Will and Testament." 2:[240-242]

32 There is no escape from death. 2:[243-244]
Spending in the Way of Allah.

Israelites demand for a king. 2:[245-246]

Allah appointed Talût to be their king. 2:[247-248]
33 Test of Israelites' belief and obedience. 2:[249]

Victory is not by numbers.
Prayer of the believers for victory. 2:[250-251]

Reaffirming the Prophethood of Muhammad (pbuh). 2:[252]


